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Vstrands twisted together: a hawser isa rope of thro in,j.. . ,i. Wonder What the Average Citizen Thinks About By BriggsQUESTIONS
AND ANSWERS orvrlcht IW b the Tribune Association (New Tork Tribune).

shot of "Deadwood's" trusty rifle!
How be chuckled or gusped whan
the white desperado ordered the re-

doubtable scout to "throw up your
hands!" It is all ai vivid as the
sun this road to yes crday.

Now "Deadwood Dick" Is gone.

PUBLISHED BY THE MEMPHIS
NEWS SCIMITAR COMPANY.
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THE CHRISTMAS CAKE

"Before you nibble me." safd the
bunny, "please drag this Christmastree home to Nurse Jane. She will
be so disappointed if it doesn't getthere."

"Well, I'll drag- - it," said the Wolf,'but you'll have to help nje. You
must walk alongside of me, so I'll
know you aren't running away. Butafter the tree is at your bungalowI'll nibble you! That's what I will!"

"There is no help for it, I suppose,"
sighed the bunny. "I must make up
my mind to being nibbled." Them
he and the Wolf picked up the treejto drag it along, but, all of a sudden;me same voice uncle- Wiggily hai
heard before cried out:

"Run! Run! Here come the dogs
Run and save yourselves! Whew I
wnewi wnewr- - ana tnea cams
some loud, shrill whistles from some
wnere, that seemed to be among; thi
branches of the Christmas tree.

"No, I didn't do it!" said the bun
ny. "Though I heard the voice be
tore.

men again came the call am
whistles:

"Bow Wow! The dogs! The huiw
ter dogs! Whew! Whew!"

"This is no place for me!" cried
the Wolf.

"Ha! Dogs! And hunters, too, I
suppose, with guns!" growled the
Wolf. "That wasn't yon calling, Un
cle Wlggily, 1 know."
. Then, dropping his end of tbel
Christmas tree, away ran the bad)
Woozie chap. But Uncle Wlggily
wag too surprised to hop along. And,
when the Wolf was far, far away,
there was a fluttering In the tree.
and. out came a black crow bird. The
tree was so thick-- it had hid the crowl
from Right.

"Did you can and whistle and ;
scare the WolfT" asked Uncle wlg i

guy. joyous-lik- e.

' "I did!" croaked the Crow. T hid
In the tree to keep warm and to ret
a ride as you dragged it along;, and
when I saw the Wolf I thought Id
scare him."

"And you did," said the bunny.
"Thank you! And here are ; some
crumbs for you." and Mr. Ixmgears. . , . . .' kl- - 1 rTk- a- IKa I

sists of three hawsers twisted together.an oysur plant or an animal?ii. t. ,
A The oyster Is1 a member of theiiiunml kingdom, coming under the fam-.l- yof MoUusea. The Molluscs have awell developed heart and vasculartern.
O How do the Chinese cook rice?

1 . vt .

u.A"Th'' X"11""86 CooJi. Book." byWong Chang, may: wTo one runrice add two and one-ha- lf cups water.I ook in covered pan over a hot fire un-
til the water has evaporated. Removeto back of the atove for 10 minutes.The flavor of the rice is greatly Im-
proved by adding butter and salt."

Q. What are the different colors ofhuman hair? S. H. C. , i .
A. One 'classification follows: Blonde,

chestnut, dark brown, flaxen, light gold-en, light brown, red golden. Tliian, au-
burn, black.
i Si"Tr",' Cnris,0!'her Columbus everIn I'anama?

A. Columbus visited the shores of
BIf,S hlH 'uurlh and last voyageIn 1602. He was skirting the shores ofHonduras to Venezuela and la .tried ina niarbor which he named Port U;ilo.
Q. Do all naval offers have to wear

"vlform w'th double-breaste- d

coat? N
A. The navy department savs thatIt is not essential that all naval offi-cers adopt the new style uniform untilhave worn out thoir oUi uniforms.

All new uniforms must conform to thenew regulations. .
VT.'13. p",ce ls farthest below sea

level? A. M. I'.
,.A'r,1e geological survey savs thatthe Dead sea, in Palestine Is the lowest
point, being 1,290 feet below sea level.

Q What Is oxygen? Why will It
Durn out carbon In a motor? M. St.

A Oxygen is a colorless, tasteiess
and odorless gas. Oxygen is noninflam-mabl- e

per Be. but Its combination withother elements or materials with evolu-
tion of heat and light Is yommonlyknown as "combustion" and the mate-
rial combined with this oxvgen Is saidto be "inflammable." Substances will
burn much more readily In pure oxvgenthan In air, and It is because of the'fact
that it stimulates combustion that it Is
used for burping out carbon In automo-
biles.

Q. How much does A nautical mile
differ from a statute mile? K. C. P.

A. The bureau of standards says thatthe United States nautical mile is
6.080.20 feet. Since the statute mile is
6.280 feet, a nautical mile ls 1,161653
statute miles. The British admiraltymile Is 6.080 feet.

(Any reader can get the answer tn
any question by writing The News
iseimltar Information Bureau, Frederic
J. Haskin, director, Washington, P. C.
This offer applies strict v tn Infmm..
tlon. The bureau can not give advice
uu itgai, meaicai and financial matters. It does not attempt to settle domestlc troubles, nor to undertake ex
lausuve researcn on any subject. Writ

your question d a n v and hri..fK- - ni,full name and address and inclose two
veiim in stamps tor return postage. All
replies are sent direct to the inquirer.)

THE RIGHTS
OF THE CHILD

BY DR. WM. A M'Kccvco
(Professor in the University of Kan

ana an Authority on the
Education of Children.)The right to sound health.

The right to g6od health.
The right to happy play.The right to creative Industry,
i ne ngnt to decent companion

Bhip.
The right to a respectable home,Th UVI . . ' -ni Usui. iu some iorm or wor

snip.
Tho State Teachers' association, of

v.ouneciicuv, nas undertaken a most
Interesting piece of propaganda; that
is, this body ls sending out over the
state a postcard advertisement of
me rignts or the chi d. so that, if
imssn.ie, an may recognize as a sort
or bill of rights" the fundamental
needs of the infantile nature. I have
adapted their "bill" and enlarged it
to include what seems to me a more
comprehensive schedule.

But the idea here is two-fol- d, to
Ditwiuaruize ana io popularize the

well-bein- g which the young
ouve a rigni to demand of us. Par
ents everywhere are proceeding ,,
der an ancient and traditional the
ory or rights of their own as to the
possessions and control of their off
spring.

Perhaps one of tho most serious
forms of abuse of children by par
ents and by the business world is
industrial exploitation. Millions of
youths and children are being em
pioyen in "gainful occupations," i

practice which clashes sharply with
ine, inea (if creative, i. e.. character
building, industry.

There is a sharp trade-mott- o in
the business world today which
states that "if you advertise It suf
ficicntly you can sell It once; and If
you also advertise it honestly you
can sell it Indefinitely."

Ho, here is a piece of first-clas- s

goods insufficiently known and ap
preciated, namely, the common child
as the deserver of our common sup
port and fidelity. The Connecticut
teachers' plan would make the clear
definition of this growing, deserv-
ing ward of society so conspicuous
as to be recognized by all at a
glance. Not only parents and ordi-
nary citizens, but even the teach-
ers themselves need to become more
gnerous and more helpful in their
attitude toward humanity as a
whole.

Now, here is "going young con-

cern, which deserves your patron-
age," as the business promoter would
say. Let us puss this word on

the millions on postcards and In
every other conceivable manner.

If my advertisement does not suit
you. write it better ir you can. i ne
earnest plea is to pass it along und
help the people to know more about
the greatest resources of civiliza-
tion. By all means, advertise the
eternal chibi'iood of the race.

.By Heart Troubles
BY MRS. ELIZABETH THOMPSON.

Dear Mrs. Thompson I am a girl 17 years of age. Do youthink I ,am old enough to go with boys? I have a friend at col-

lege who has asked for my picture. Should I send it to him?
I go to the same school with a boy who everyone says likes me,
although he has never told me so. How can I find out if he
really cares? I have not finished high school and'am undecided
what to tatke up as so many condemn my being a stenographer.

Entered as Sf cnnd-Clss- s Matter at the
Postoffice at Memphis. Tenn . Under

the Art of March. 3. 1879
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tatlve. 95 MndHon avenue, New Tork;
Centi'rv Bulldog. Phlcneo- T.lttle Build-

ing, Boston: Kresge Buildinif. Petroll.

Why Not Get Proutt?
The rlty put Mr. Troutt In charge

of the water department and the

price went up 33 3 per cent. It

placed Mr. Troutt In charge of the

gas situation and the price went up
60 per cent. Why not place Mr.

Proutt In charge of the cotton situ-

ation?

Tiny Tino.
The man on the street can not help

but be Impressed by the striking
analogy between the return of Con
Btnntlne to Greece nnd the recall o

the Stuarts to Kngland. Cromwell
had made the name of England a
word to conjure with In all Europe.
His navy had cleared the seas, and

nothing could transpire without
England's assent. The British co- -

lonlul empire had grown In various
parts of the world and was ever en-

larging. Business and the material
wealth of the nation had swollen to
enormous proportions. The op
pressed of other 'natHns found i

refuge In England. These refugees
brought their trades with hem, and
many of England's great Industries,
wool, cotton, linen and porcelain, had
their Inception and growth then.

Though Cromwell ruled with en
iron hand he ruled Justly, and on the
whole, wisely. The name peace and
plenty that reigned In Queen Eliza
beth's day was paramount. The
Stuarta wasted their substance In

Paris and spun their thin, anemic
plots, but they were harmless as
long as the "Lion of Judah" lived

The weak and profligate Charles
II. came back and all England re
jolced. The old chronicler. Harms
worth, tells how they crowded
around, anxious to kiss the hem of
his garments or even the stone bul
nstrade that he had touched with his
hand showing what Max Stirner
would have denominated the true
"serf-soul- ." Then, under the "Morrle
Monarch, ' "Merrlo England" became
as low In the scale of nations as it
is possible for a brave people, to get
and still endure. Charles became a
pensioner on Louis XIV., betraying
his country for the same, as before
and during the war 'Tlno was a
pensioner on Wllhelm and for the
same reason: that he might betray
the cause of his country.

Venlzelos did- for Greece what
Cromwell did for England. He
raised her from the dust that cen-

turies of cruelty and tyranny had
cast her into. He enlarged her
boundaries, fought foes at home and
abroad, chastized treachery and
sent marplots in the royal family Into
exile.

Pericles found Athens brick and
left It marble. Venlzelos found
Greece a fourth-rat- e power and
raised It by his supreme genius until,
at last, the aspiration of centuries,
Constantinople was almost gained,
and he has been repudiated and a
second Charles II. recalled. How such
an event would have delighted the
heart of Nietzche the

who loved to dwell upon the
"inherent inability of the Individual
to rule himself."

It is said that Constantlne was
greeted by thousands who had been
waiting since 9 o'clock to welcome
him. "The crowds along the line of
route evinced the greatest enthusi-
asm, breaking out of bounds to rush
up and kiss the harness of the
horses drawing the royal equipage.
The people were almost delirious
with Joy." Harmsworth uses almost
the same words In referring to the
return of Charles II. "Human na-

ture Is always the same," declared
the witty and cynical Talleyrand,
"only worse."

Q. What is acetic ether and how
produced? J. R.

A. Acetlt; ether la more generallyknown as acetic enter. II u n ,iup t
acetic acid, especially the elhyleater or
ethyl acetate, a colorless liquid of
asreeable odor. The aroma of vinegarla partly due to Ita presence. Aceticester Is obtained hy the action of metal,lie sodium or) the ester formed by theunion of acetic acid and ordinary al-
cohol. Acetic acid la the sour principleof vinegar, an neld composed cheml-call- v

of carbon, hydrogen and oxygen.
Q. Why do thev enll soviet Russia

the third Internationale?.!. P. 8.
A The first Internationale was an

of the wnrkingmrn of all
countries for the advancement of the
Interests of labor and the emancipa-tion of the working classes, which mot
at Geneva in 1SB. This was dishandd
and a reorganisation made In New
York city, known as the second Inter-
nationale. The association of Moscow,
Russia, is the third Internationale.

Q What Is the greatest number of
bales of cotton produced by Texas in
one yearT- - C. H. I

Texas produced ( SSK.nno bales of
cotton in 1012. which was the greutestcrop within the lust 20 years.

Q Please give Information regard-
ing demand for wireless operators and
salary. -- (,'. W. M.

a. me demand lor wireless oper-ators Is far greater than the supplyat the present time. There are two
grades of operators, the first grade
operator and the second grade operator.In order to obtain a glrst grade op-
erators license it is necessary to be
able to send and receive !0 words a
minute. In order to obtain a second
grade license J 2 words a minute must
be sent and received. The average
pay of a first grade commercial op-
erator Is $U3 per month with board.

tl Was the statue of Liberty ac-
tually brought to this country from
France? If so, how was It accom-
plished? II. C.

A. The statue of Liberty was
brought over disjointed In the hold of
the Krench transport Isere. The vari-
ous portions of the statue were after-
ward put together in order to be erect-
ed In its present position.

Q. What does it cost to enforce the
Volstead act? W. It.'

A. The treasury department saysthat the enforcement of the national
prohibition act costs $2,065,603.38 ill the
Ilscal year 1920.

Q. How lone are the youths of
France required to give military serv
ice. 1. r.. A.

A. Beginning with October. 1922. the
period of French military service will
bo 18 months, instead of two years, as
it is at present.

Q. In double pedro. are the nlayers
required to discard all cards except
trumps or may they use their own dis-
cretion? W. B. F.

A. According to Hoyle. in the came
of cinch, or double pedro, "the trump
navmg been named, eacn Waved dis
cards, face upward, all cards in his
nana, except trumps, and dealer giveseach in turn, beginning with eldest
nana, enough cards to fill his hand out
to six.

Q. Which team has won more times
In their annual fSotball contest, the
army or the navy W. F. C.

A. This year's game being won by
the navy, evens the score of games
won by the two academies. They have
met 23 times, each has won 11 games,
tha contest In 11)03 resulting in a tied
score.

y. wnat is the record time for a
trip around the world? M, 8. D.

A. The quickest trip around the
world of wnich we find a record was
made In 1013, and was accomplished in
ia nays, zi nours and 36 minutes.

Q. Have women in Germany the
right to vote? K. li.

A. The constitution of the new tier
man republic provides suffrage for clt
liens, both male and female, over 20
years of age.

Q. What is the difference between i

rope, a hawser and a cable? L. A. K.
A. A rope consists of two or more

A FREE BOOKLET
OF BREAD RECIPE8

Bread is tho most Important
single item In the diet of every
member of tho family.

The housewife should therefore
bo anxious to get any new facts
she may on its making and Its
economical use.

Keallzing this the department
of agriculture has printed for free
distribution to housewives a
booklet that gives scores of re-

cipes for making bread. These
are supplemented by other re-

cipes on the use of stale bread
that no crumb may go to waste.

Finally, the booklet takes up
other cereal foods und assigns
them to their proper places in the
diet, it tells how to get the
value of your money In buying
breakfast foods, how to make
them at home.

It ls practical. It Is free. Our
bureau makes no service charge
for getting It for you. It costs
you only the 2 cents In stamps to
put on the envelope that goes
back to you.

Frederic J. Haskin, Director, The
Memphis News Scimitar Infor-
mation Dureau, Washington,
D. C:
I Inclose herewith 2 cents In

stamps for return postage on u
free copy of the bulletin of Cer-

eal Foods.
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Worried

rutLLA Ul TENN
every mornlnq with a headache andsometimes I almost cry myself to death.have tried to overcome this and ault
worrying, but I can not. My husbanddoes not know of this. Should I tellhim or let him find it out for himself.don t think he will think any theless of me, because he knows I am s
flood decent woman, if he isn't thesame toward me after he finds It outIt will brlni, my life to an end. Isthere anythlnq that can be done thatwill get my sister to do right and stopme from worrying? Please give me
any helpful advice you can.

THANK YOU.
Surely you must realize that you arenot helping anyone with your worry,and you are undermining your health,lour brain is tired and you see thingsfrom a distorted viewpoint. While youare In this condition you can not he

ine nappy contented wife whom your
iiwMimmi deserves. 1 our sister s wronff-doin- s

Is serious, of course, hut, after all,is her affair, because she will have
pay the price in suffering-- . Some dayshe will find her charm none and real-

ize she Is no longer attractive. Then
her remorse will come. Life has veryeffective methods by which It calls its
strayng- souls to time. If your sister
knows your attitude you have done all
you can for her now. She, must be al-
lowed to work out her life as she sees
fit. Later, when sorrow comes, show

lie bigness of your heart and forgiveher I believe it would be a pood plantell your husband. He will help you
see the mistake of worrying- and

malcinff yourself miserable when by so
doing- you do not help a living soul. I

sure your husband will not cease to
love you and wish to share any gTlef

sorrow that is yours.
i

Normal Plue Eyes Yours is some-
thing difficult to decide. My advice Is,

your mother is ill. you should certain-
ly RO home to see her. Vnu need not
Rive up your studies, but if necessary
take a correspondence course In the
subjects you wish to pursue. You cer
tainly can practice penmanship and
you need to do that. You are very
ynunR to he talking about In losing one
man you have lost all. There is much
difference in Vour ages, but of course

you are very congenial ace makes lit-

tle difference. Write to this man and
if the report if true. I believe you
get him back. But I am much

moro interested in your mother. If you
back home you will have opportunity
see this tnan again and perhaps you

may decide to marry him and- - then be
home with your mother and have
man whom you love. Make your

mother happy, for she may not be with
much longer In this life.

News of Memphis
25 Years Ago

DECEMBER 21, 1895.

There was a meeting yesterday of the
Memphis freight bureau in the office
of Commissioner Davenport, to consider
the matter of floating cotton, that Is,
giving the shipper the benefit of rough
billing as to rate, with privilege of
stopping- the shipment In transit for
compressing.

The election of a captain for the
Chickasaw CSuards was notmade last
night, but postponed until their next
meeting,, when it was thought mem-
bers would have a better opportunity tn
choose the right man to fill the place o
("apt. Kyle.

The Illinois Central will Inaugurate a
new schedule tomorrow between Chi-
cago and New Orleans, clipping off two
hours from Its present runs, makingIts trains the fastest ever run between
these points.

The penmrrata of the Eighth and
Ninth wards will meet tonight at the
office of Squire Ciarvln to inaugurateill.- party work of the municipal cam-
paign.

Col. W, G. Vincenheller. commissioner
for the state of Arkansas. passed
through the city today cn route to Lit-
tle Uock.

M. .1. Foley, proprietor of the Ilotl
Normandy. Iouisvilie. Ky,, who has
been visiting friends in this city for the
past week, returned home last evening.

K. Hnlllnrnke, a hanker from Brant-for- d.

Out., accompanied by his daugh-
ter, Is In he city stopping at the Hotel
Ciayoso today.

c.eorpe C. Cummins, of Cummins
Bros, n-- Kulgum and the lyiuisville &
Nashville railroad, were elected mem-
bers of the Merchants' exchange
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UNCLE WIGGILY AND
(Copyright, 1920, Jy McClure News

paper Syndicate.)BY HOWARD R. GARIS
"Well, Uncle Wiggily," said Nurse

Jane Fuzzy Wuzzy to the bunny
(fentleman one morning in the- hol-
low stump bungalow, "I suppose you
might as well start out now and get
it!"

Uncle Wlggily dropped the Cab-

bage Leaf Newspaper he was read-
ing' to see what sort of a present
he ought, to tell Santa Claus to bring
his muskrat lady housekeeper. Then
the bunny gentleman asked:

"Did you tell me to go to the store.
Miss Fuzzy Wuzzy; and did I forget
it?"

"Oh, tio," she answered, smiling
so that her. whiskers crept around
and tickled the back of her- neck.
"What I meatlt'was that it ought to
be nearly time to go and get the
Christmas tree. We always have one
In our hollow stump bungalow, you
remember, even If we aren't young
any longer."

"Oh,, we aren't so very old!"
laughed Uncle Wlggily. "We can
have a Christmas tree for our little
animal boy and girl friends, if not
for ourselves. I'll go get one, Nurse
Jane."

Ko the bunny gentleman- - rabbit
started off for the woods with an
ax to cut down a nice evergreen
Christmas tree. And, as it happened,
he had Bone bread and cake crumbs
in his taB silk hat, just as he had
when he met the Flicker bird who
saved him from the Bear.

"I might meet some other hungry
birds," said Uncle Wlggily, sliding
his head from side to side, go the
bread and cake crumbs in his hat
sort of tickled his bald spot.

On and on- through the woods the
bunny went, and soon he came to
a little groVe of Christmas trees.
The rabbit gentleman picked out one
of just the right size, and as he was
chopping it down so he could drag it
to his hollow stump bungalow, Uncle
Wiccily thought he saw something
black fluttering amid the green
branches

But when he looked again, clainlng
his glasses off on a white bit of
s.now, the bunny shook his head,

"I guess, after alt, I didn't see any-
thing," he said. Then he finished
cutting down the tree, and, hoisting
the thick end up on his shoulder, he
started dragging it along the snow-cover-

ground toward his hollow
stump home.

"And then Nurse .lane and I will
have a lot of fun, trimming it and
getting it lead'- - to light for Chrst-ma- s

morning, when Santa Claus pays
a visit to all the animal girls and
boys, as well as to all the real boys
and girls," thought the bunny gen-
tleman.

Uncle Wiggily was filled with hp-p- y

Christmas thoughts as he dragged
the tree along, and he was Just wish-

ing he might meet Jackie and Peetie
Row Wow, the puppy dog boys, who
would help him with the load, when,
all of a sudden, a voice behind him
said ;

"Oh, how cold and hungry I am!
"My goodness me sakes alive!" ex-

claimed Mr. Longears. and he gave
such a Jump that he almost dropped
the Christmas tree. "Who's there?"

But there was no answer, and, look-

ing around, Uncle Wiggily could 8e
no one.

"I guess I must be starting my
Christmas dreams a bit early!"
laughed the bunny. Once more he
started off, dragging the tree, when
again a voice said:

"Oh, how cold and hungry I am!
The voice came from the tree Uncle

WiirB-ti- was dragging, but when he
laid it down on the snow and looked
carefully 'among the branches he
could see no one.

Then, all at once, out from behind
a stump came the Woozie Wolf.

"Was that you saying how cold

and hungry you were?" asked Uncle
Wlggily. "I can give you some cake
and bread crumbs that 1 have In my
tall Rilk hat for the birds, Mr. Woozie
Wolf."

"I don't want vour bread crumbs!"
grumbled the Wolf, most unkindly
and Impolitely. "And this ls the
first time I have said anything;
though I am hungry!"

'Were you not speaking from be-

hind my back in the Christmas
tree?" asked the bunny.

"No!" growled the Wolf, "I was
not. But I am speaking now. and
I think I'll nibble you for Christ
mas.

."That would be a very poor sort
of Christmas present for me to get."
sighed the bunny. "But I suppose
I can not help myself. Still, please
do me one favor."

'What Is it?" grumbled the Woozie

Ultimo ijiii. too. has also gone
the silent way. the trail thut "Iltif
falo Hal" and "Antelope Andy" and
"Calamity Jane" had blazed before,
"Deadwood Pick" was the last of
that spectacular line.

Not To Be Frightened.
The People of Memphis will not be

imitoldjitod into opposing n tnunl
clpa'ly owned iris nnd electric Ugh
plant by the publication of figure
showing that bo"d Issues In excess
of $10.(100. nnn will be asked of th
legislature for Mer-phl- nnd Shelby
cour.ty by the loc:il delegation.

1! is the policy of The New
Scimitar, and it believes the policy
of the legislative delegation will hi

to pass no bill saddling a bond issu
upon the people of Memphis anil
Shelby county without their npproval
We are not concerned with the many
bond issues that have been request
ed. We shall not be deterred in the
advocacy of a municipal gas plant If

the various bond issues requested
should lie double the amount tha
have been produced for the purpose
of frightening the people away from
this enterprise.

No bond Issue should be placed as
an additional burden upon the pub
lie without its consent. Every bond
issue should be, In the form of an
enabling act. If the water commls
sion wants a bond issue of $2,000,-00-

if the city wants a bond Issue
of $730,001.) for street Improvement
If the board of education wants i

bond issue of $1,000,000; if the audi-
torium committee wants a bond Is
sue of $750,000, and If the county
commissioners want a bond Issue of
$500,000 for the erection of a Jail, we
shall not object, provided the bill
so passed shall Include a referendum
election giving the people an oppqjr
tunity to express their wishes.

Our attitude on the proposal to
erect and operate a municipal gas
nnd electric light plant is identical
ly the same. We do not believe that
the people should ne burdened with
a bond Issue that they do not desire,
We do not believe the people should
be denied an opportunity to Issue
bonds for an enterprise that they
favor. The only thing that we ask
of the delegation with reference to
the many bond issues that have been
proposed some of them to cloud the
bond issue for a gas plant is that
the question of the Issuance of the
bonds shall be submitted to the peo
pie for their verdict, and that their
verdict shall prevail.

The charges for gas by the com
pany have reached the proportion of
a public scandal. There is not one
person in ten who believes that he
consumes the amount of gas charged
to him by the company. Apparently
there Is no redress for the situation,
unless the city of Memphis shall own
und cjperate its own plant.

It Is fortunate that the revelation
concerning the gas situation was
made at this time. The legislature
convenes In Nashville within a few
weeks. A bill should be drawn au-

thorizing the issuance, of bonds to
an amount sufficient to enable the
city to buy the plant that complains
that it Is losing money, or to erect
one of its own, provided the people
shall go on record in referendum
election favoring a municipal plant.

The act shoulil be drawn so that
it will not be optional with the city
administration or any other official
or any power, save the people them-
selves, to determine this question. It
should bo made mandatory upon the
authorities to follow the verdict of
the people as rendered In a referen
dum election.

"Well Done, Jackson."
This was tha strong indorsement of

ien. Georges Nlvelle, hero of Ver
dun, as he surveyed tho battlefield

f Chalmette, where over a hundred
years ago (.ten. Andrew Jackson,
Tennessee's hero, defeated tho lirit- -

sh under Gen. I'ackenham, the lat
er dying nearby.

Andre Lafargue, attorney for the
New Orleans consul-genera- l, pointed
out the plan of the battlefield, the
.Icon trenches, still in existence, and
xplained how cotton bales were
laced from which the Americans di- -

ted their rry effective fire. When
this was completed (ien. Nlvelle sa-

inted the impressive obelisk erected
to the sacred memory of the men
who fell, anil uttered the words:

"Well done, Jackson."
There Is much in beautiful Chal-

mette to impress a man of Gen.
caliber. The long lines of

trenches, which if not as deep as
the trenches of European battlefields,
have yet been the scene of as noble
and heroic deeds. The trenches the
Confederates dog so close to Jack-
son's trenches, and above all the huge
obelisk, towering skyward, tolling of

past valor and .strong men who
struggled for the right.

Chali; Ule could be placed in one
small part of Dmianiont. which in
turn was but a small part of the de-

fenses of Verdun. More men per-
ished In the defense of Verdun than
in the entire war of 1 S IT. Hut In
each case the men died for their
country, and wherever that has hap-
pened the ground is sacred to the
martyrs to Inane and native land,
be their numbers small or great. It
was fitting indeed that Gen. Nivelle
should salute and say;

"Well done, Jackson."

THE UMBRELLA'S ADVENT.
The first umbrella ever seen In

this country reached Baltimore from
Kngland in July, 1770. Hardly any
of them found purchasers for quite
a while. reopie laughed at the
mollycoddle contrivance, which was
not only foolish but unnecessary, In-

asmuch as rain would not melt any-
body.

AROUND BOSTOW.
"This candidate says he belongs

to the plain people."
"Ah! Did he ever split rails?"
"No. but wl en he was a boy ne

UH"d ic split an infinitive occasion-f.lly- .'

i lease suggest sometning tor me.
Ir the dov at co leire han told vou

that he loves you and seems anxious
for your photoirraoh. send it to him I

But do not write and ask him if he
would not like to have It. Wait until he
asks acaln for it. Actions speak louder
than words, so hy observing the be-
havior of this boy at school you can
soon tell whether or not he cares for
you. However, he may care this week
and next, week be in love with pnme
other frlrl, for that Is. the disposition
of most boys his ace. I!y all means
finish school first. Then find vour
type and see If you are willing to wnrk
for what your talents demand. There
is no reason why stenoffrapfc.v Hhould
be condemned. It certainly one of
the requisites for business. There are
few business firms that can do without
the stenographer, and the knowledge
of It often proves the opening wedp;e
to moro lucrative positions.

Dear Mrs. Thompson Some time aao
I read a letter Jn vour column from a it
girl signing herself as "Mary." I am tn
everything she says a girl ought to be
and yet It looks as If I am doomed to
be an old maid. Boys don't want a
good girl,-the- want a fact one.

MARY II.
Don t crive up hope so soon. Hoys

may like fast Rirls better than unncl
ones, but if a real man wishes to pet
married he doesn't marry the fast t: l

he looks until he finds nn honest-lo- - I

jjoodne.ss (rood ffirl. or at leant lie is
bound to believe her to be such or be to
would never really love her, lont to
worry about the fast men, just forpet
them and keep your hiph ideals and
It will be no hard task to find a real ain

an who respects eirls of your type
Stick to your policy of not helnp fast, or
and you will win out. Send me your
name and address and I will give you
some further information that you will
like better than this advice. if

Dear Mrs. Thompson I am a highly
respected married woman and I love my
husband dearly. He certainly Is a fine
fellow. He tries every way oossible to
make our home happy. But other
troubles are driving me Insane. I have

n older sister who was led off and
uined. I beg her so bard to brace up
nd live the right kind of life and I if

truly thought she had, and think every
one thought she had. and so had for- - nsk

iven her and almost forgotten tne can
past. But she Is still in the wrong.
Lately I learned she Is aul ty of a go
very Indecent act. The rest of the to
family woivled at first, but they know

he is still dolna wrong and tney seem at
o think it Is all right. I have grieved the
ntil I am a nervous wreck. I can not
leep at night for worrying. I get up you

News of Memphis

iiiiik infill out. ui iu 1 en-- lieu
Crow ate as many cake and1 bread' n
crumbs as. he wanted and flew away, ' 'i
and the bunny took home the ChrlstjAfc .,

mn.a tree.

Twice Told Tales

YETTGDWMIE
(REG. U. S. fAT. OFF.)

BY K.C.B.

10 Years Ago

DECEMBER 21, 1910.
Members of the Shelby county deleca- -

lon of the fifty-seven- ceneral as
sembly will leave for Nashville the last

f the week. With them w II be a num
ber of n political figures, who
will spend the days Intervening before
the opening of the legislature in lobby
ing for various measures aiiecunK
Memphis.

Charles it. MiirKnam. recenny loenu- -

fied with oil Interests of I'lttsbufL'h.
today elected president or tne thi-

ols Central by the hoard of directors.
le will Rucce.l J. T. llarahan, who

recently resigned.
An effort will he mane ouring me

ln of the romincr ecislaturo to
egallze horse racing under the control
f a racing commission, a mil win ne
ntroduced fashioned after the ien- -

ucky law.
A larac audience last nlcht heard

the entertainment clven under the aus- -

cs of tne A'nietic associau.ui ni
hrl'sian Brothers college, at ui
oodwvi institute.
rhe man-lac- of Miss Pommy white

Manson and Mr. Koberi I Inline; former- -

of New York, will be solemnized uns
fternoon at fi JO it the Uraoe l.pisco- -

pal church, Rev. Iilack
Very Re. Father Kenedlct, O. F. M.

provincial of St. Louis province d
ranciscans. is a guest at t. Aiary a

monastery on Market avenue.
C.eorge Head, Jr., win reiurn irom j.nH M co ere tomorrow lo eiwnit ine

holidays with his parents, Mr. anil Mrs.
George Read, on t'eanonv avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. r . Pjemnieit arm in ue
son, or (isceoin, aik. iit. uiiivi-- iu

pend the nounays wmr ineir mmner.
Mrs. W. II. Harrington, on i.ano ave- -

ue.

So if the wax doll Joesn't try to
walk with tile candy cine, and break
It off down a crack1n the board
walk. I'll tell you next about Uncle
Wicrliv "d t'i Christmas ake.

HOROSCOPE
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1920.

(Copyright, 1920, by the McClure News
paper Syndicate.)

Many planets frown today on man's
activities, according to astrology. Venus,
Neptune, Mars and the sun are all tn
heneflc aspect. Jupiter and Saturn are
friendly.

Disturbing to poise and serenity are
the mingled influences of the stars.
From sunrise to sunset the wise will
guard against depression or Irritability.

Women mav be especially susceptible
to the sinister power of the planets.
Nervousness, weariness and excessive
sensitiveness are ' supposed to be en
couraged bv this day's sway.

Some agitation regarding oil intefs
ests is foreshadowed and losses by
speculators are strongbp Indicated.

There is a sign read as denoting
peculiar susceptibility to falsehood
when the stars are posited as they are
today. It is extremely easy to deceits
during this rule of the stars.

Both men snd women In authority
may incline toward arrogance and hao
teur. It is not a favorable day fo
those who would seek placement o
preferment.

The horoscope of the president ef the
United States bears manv a good sign,
Mercujry seems to Indicate that he will
gain new fame as a writer.

Although there are evil omens for
many human activities, selling Is today
subject to the kindly power of Jnplter.
Merchants and manufacturers will profll
greatly.

The aged Bhould be pleasantly stimu-
lated while this configuration prevails.
They will probably look leniently upon
the frivolities of the Voung and will be
more liberal than usual in bestowing

Real' estate Is well aspected at this'''
.1 .. .1 . ... U AB1 .In I. hftxM '
I 1111' miu 11V VVIIU 1. 1: .1 o ' k ""'".- -
profit.

Honors St an aged statesman are
prognosticated. Respect for men in
high place is Indicated, for the stars de
not forecast critclsm or harsh judgment
as In recent months.

Persons whose blrthdate it is should
avoid changes in the coming year. Busi-
ness affairs should be very prosperous.

C'hi'dren born on this day are likely
to b ambitious and not inclined to
stick to routine work, but they will
succeed best as employes. These sub-

jects of Capricorn are usually very
gifted.

A Bit of Olden West Goes.
The old-tim- e West with its pic-

turesque characte rs Is gone beyond
recall. The characters, as pictur-
esque as the Indians they fought
and fraternizd with, have pas-se-

"over the divide." The I art to go l

"Deadwood Dick," beloved of every
small boy In the land, hero of thou-
sands of lurid biood and thunder
novels that have had a greater snl
than many classics.

Richard Bullock, the real "Dead-woo- d

Dick" there were many
who went to live in South-

ern California after the express com-.pan- y

had retired him on a pension,
and who was a trusted guard of the
Wells-Farg- o company, died recently.
It was his proud boast that he
brought 3.10 millions In gold down
from the Iilack Hills and never lost
an ounce of "dust." In doing this he
fought Indluns and desperadoes and
had hairbreadth escapes enough to
Justify much of the wild talcs cir-
culated about him.

When he read of his death the
mind of many a staid old business
man Jumped back to his boyhood
days, when the height of bliss was
a rainy day in garret or shed, with
a much-thumb- eppy of one of the
tales of the "Dead wool Dick" scries,
and an apple. How he thrilled when
a redskin bit the dust from one

1

SOMKONK WRITKS me.

ABOUT A boy.

WHO ALWAYS smiled.

AND ALWAYS had.

A WORD of cheer.

FOR KVKUYONE.

AND ALWAYS helped.

IF SO It was.

THF.RK WAS a way.

THAT HE might help.

AND DIDN'T ask.

THAT UK be pniil
F.XCKl'T IN smiles.

THAT UK might bring.

TO SOMKONE else.

AND TURN he slipped.

(INK FATEFUL day.

AND DID a thing.

THAT BHOI'GHT'him sham.
AND WENT away.

AND STAYED a while.

AND THEN came back.

CAME CREEPING back.

IN CHEAP made clothes.

AND PENNILESS.
AND SPIRIT gone.

AND LIKK a ghost.

HE GOES his way.

IN SOLITUDE.

UPON THE paths.
HE USED to tread.

AND SMILES he left.

UPON THIS path.
BEFORE HE slipped.
AfcD WENT away.

HAVE DISAPPEARED.

AN1 ANXIOUS eyes.
SEEK THEM in vain.

AND HE who writes.

ASKS ME to say.
IT ISN'T fair.

AND SO I II write.

THAT IT'S not fair.

NO I don't know.

WHAT TfflNQ he did.

NOR WHERE he's been.

BUT I do know.

IT'S MIOHTY hard.

IF ONK has slipped.

TO CLIMB again.

TO WHERE he was.

IF Tirf!RIC'S no hand.

TO HELP him up.

OR WAITING smile.

TO (iREET him there.

I THANK you. Wolf.


